
- The Grow-th of B.C. Unionism: Nineteenth to Early Twentieth Century 

There are re<erds of coal••• miners striking im B.C. as early as 1849 

as Fo~t Rupert opened mining. These strikes were very militant and w~es -
a "disposition to riot", 

aat 

a characteristic 
J;ypical , 

consideredfby- the provincef, expressed 

employers throu~ the1119it 19th and 201h century. Formal organization 

began at the Dunsmuir Mines in 1870-1 and 1877 with the creation of the M;ners 

Protective Society, Perhaps a sensE: ,... of community> as well as working con-

di tions prompted organization. Dunsmuir soon put a stop to theSocie"@, expelling 

miners and thGfElr families from their homes and bringing in t~ilitia. • 

Crafts workers began to orhanizc as early as 1862 when -the first ~printers' 

organization came into being in Victoria. As the railtoad extended to British 

Columbia M J&S _Q ~ Chinese workers were brought in by the CPR to work 

on construction..-, ,:he issue of ~iental labour vers\ls white labour came to 

1'be fore in 188) becoming a pivotal issue in the labour movement for more than 
whi~ 

four decades. The strategyfof workers' organizations was to demand the ~pulsion 
---

of Chinese workers and to exclude them from union protection, raht er than 

fight for equal ci tiz'tship and union memebership. This constituted a knee-

jerk response to the emplo_Jers' manipulati9n of Grienatia#workers, who were 
-,,;e4 v..cte a.-+~"sed eMt>l~ed ~~~J ~ • 

without rights in Canad8ta'S strik~ breakers and 
. 

In the 1880s-1890s the Knights of Labour, an international indust11 al union 
since 1862, 

came into being in British Columbia. It had 1 it grown..,from its initial origens 

as a secret society, opening to include women and in the U.S., "9lack w:,rkers./ 

tfhe Knights organized both"mixed" assemblj}es (representing all trades) and 

(
Its members 

trade assemblies. •'Preferred poli tcalrcttion and cooperatives to strike 

action, .campaigning for the shorter workweek and education for workers. Shops as 

small as ten prople could join to form a local, al though in B.C. some locals 

exceeded one thousand._ members. "fltrel€ iibtlli Iii. •••.:neat : msmsezsttlp sea,t:1 

lt'oz women &td men; :fib& um!! paid HI tett cen ca co Jotn, bll@ 12 t Cd one dU!hi F 
,., 

,j;l9 ■ } I I s) SC paid jp+p a gggperative fund and lpcaJ dBOR 2b ?EQT2F
0

II •• asseuwlY 

cost t 1adlflr: fallen; fsmals 2gW11£ElS rccc:l!ecd il:C sf tAwac J0IIJIS, men bans> 
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I~ tional and local_./ ~ 
In &a.a the Knights were act/;ive in .... therffiraa.f$ and Labour Congress which ... 

drew together crafts unions and KOL assemblies. By the 1890s the Knights we~ 

in decline as workers opted for unio~ that• provided the mean"s for direct 

confrontation and neJoUaaion with the empoloyer, and organization by trade. 

One legac y of the Knights, a rab~anti-orientalism was to remain w:m:th the· -Letters to the TL io propounded the need for orienatal eclusion, eefining 
new ra.de union organization. a: ssue of the 1890s was t e g or e • 

/ oriental peoile as a less-than-human scourge, responsible for all of the province's 
'nine hour d.J.Yf; this en~d the railwaj unions, International Typesetters Union 

and the lal)our councill. In u:t\,an centres, trades,mrkarl.ze:d: such as the tailors ... 
..aJ. printers organized. 

Even in this early period B.C union tended to be regional, rather than 

IJl 
national, in ti J concerns and structures. Railway unions grew up around the fight 

for the 9 hour day. Both cmfts and iruiustrial workem, such as miners, dominated 

cities. Vancouver, V;ctoria 

of thr provin::e. Labour councils 

and Nanaimo developed 
e ';\,,,,,

~ere establisend/and 

as the 111rganized centres 

a provinc:W. congre""a' in 1890. 

Between 1890-1895 t~ Vancouver TLC popularized the ide'a. of workers I coopera ti1ies, 

a notion that was to arise oonsisten1-tl.J in strike si+,.iations in this earl~ period. 

In 1892 the unions had reached a threshold where all tradt!SSwhich could be unionized 

without major conflict 1had been. By 1895 industrtal organmzation blQomecil~ 
-~ ~ 

One statement toAEastern labour movement s 8 iag,_ "Even Indains are taking to unionism". 

Fishermen began to build a union, the pro~~=s the extreme race division: Japanese 

fishermen were asked for supprt but not permitted to organize wth the whites or 

as a speratef local and Chinese workers in the canneries wsere uno~zed. Initial 

labour solidarity in the Fraser River Fishermen's strike turned to race conflict 

and defeat• 

'1 The 'Western Federatilbn of Miners developed as an International union in the 1890s 

as American and European socialist ideas streamed into B.C.~q~ ~~w immigrants. 

District Six incorporated not only traditional unionism but demands for an 8 hour day, 
. ~se~ ~compile.,1 0)\., 

a union paper, ,.,,,braries, lectures~~a'15ureau .tatistics -..wages, and unemployment 

figares. These elements M~J•.ct:r::':.: inh a characterisi tically strong regional 

~~t\,~ 
working lJ.ass I bul tu.re that Ha t •stera2rte'i until the IILSS media .._. won 

ideologicc,.1 ~ S.-:, "L.. ~A ww:U: .e(c'A... al a r-.....,~, 
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(j) 
Mi~rs~ prganization was cont:iNJ,aitt.!y busted by ttE empanies, leading ti • ;21t 

t'tet ~ ~ 
Sv.i: 

irCrs to favour political. soul tio1' for labour as well as industrial ones. 

Labour politics developed early and rooted itself_ fast in the ~ provice. Between 

1897. . ) . :~ 1902 the Knights of Labour dominated the l'rades and Labour COngres of Canada. 
'. t:!'\. :· 

Tbe:..· m based 'U.ltions pulled o~. :By 19CJI, gl 
-,J. • ' :•.:. ..... 

thetf rejoined wi ~~ ~newed strength 
~- . . 

~- e~lled the K.Ol,, who shortly after 41; l t bec~r8j-ition not a reality 

In 1903 the VTLC joined the natio~ body. • Imustru~slumped in the recession 
had survived -..Tl.. 

crafts ;:]! st• t wl craft unionism rebuilt. i bcso:1.1' • . By 1903 there was a boom in 

mining, construction and fishing and the number of union mei43rs in the provinve 

but 

grew to 15,000. By 1906 there :was full employment and nowehere in Canada was the"labour 
question"• so ii I :t prominant, and class sentiment ._ so bitter," 
••• Strikes rose between 1902-1906 and employe~ became increasingly organized, crea.tirg 

an employers' association - headed by B.C. Tel owners. k: Ii 2 X 

A strange political combination developed in ttE B.C. union mvvement. An intense 

and-miliWleft-wing radic~ism linked itself with a violent a*i-Orien1aliam. 
. ~ . 

These racist beliefs were reinforced by a series of strikes, where Oriental workesr 

were -at ls 

tmzt J r:s 

C 7 pitted against whites by ruthless employers and immigaration ~

As the labour movement matured a rift began to emerge betwen various left-

wing forves and craft unionism. Some groups within the socil ~st current began 
"-' 

to reject racism and opt for organization fo all worke:m regardless of race. The 

IW rook this stance and the later One Big Union movement actively denouncec racis~f 

During this period the United Mineworkers of America began to move into Westsern 

Canada, competing with the Western Federation of Miners. The International 

Workers of the World appeared providing at first, a unified front of industrial 
... :, . • ... 

lrii!oni~~~•.:but then, through internal division, a far more anarchistic, direct action 

or1e~6n, one that appealed to the unemplo,ed, ~ore transient ~e·ctors of the in4astrial 
.. . :-~. ,: . _ th~1.r . . 

workforce and to unskilled - workess. In ililll\,f~rst years in B•y•- .the Wobblies made 

little inroad-, becaust the major infustries were al.ready organized and Jzs•caz; +-
~ the fo:S°st indus;triy wh~ch requ~~~~zation, was a hard nut to crack. 

cl,d SucC£s'=-~ un r'o11.1z.e.. µ,._fu,.e ~()Jll,ll~:::.. 

{woodwork~?Swere individualistic, hired on contract an:l extremely isolat~In 1911-

1913 the IWWxn,r z ti organized the11.r indudtry, with the help of the socialist 



GJ 
leaning VTLC. They were able to win major breakthwughs in conditions and wages 

) for logger&. The IWW --,p;Jjpj J J .. ,m all workers except for miners to its 
'i '· - -. 

ba.nme1'. in Nelson. The !WW' both all(-ed with mainstream unions and competed against 

them with raids. Their ideas no doubt influenced both men and women whci were 

or~izlng at this time. '. • 

. . 
· ~-.1911 the :B.C. government brought in the Inddustrial Disputes Investigat~n Act. 

This legislation allowed for a conciliation board to eet up during which there 

would be a cooling off period, with workers remaining on the job. This concession 

was perceived as a result of the successful and militant struggles for clcised 

shops that .. had been waged and operated as defacto union recognition by the government. 

However, unions opposed the notiuon of a cooling off period fearing the loss of 

ini tia ti ve in a strike situ.a tion, 
Western ~ ~ 

The tn■ ) I Federation of Miners moved into the united Mire rworkererof Maerica beco19-ng 

Dfctrict 28 on 

e •• The 

strike inv~d b 

es rike was safety issues, 

eeper iaseus of control of the 

The bosses signed up Chinese strike'krreakers who were .....-:hr~atened 

The longerm impliactions of theunion movement's lack of endorseme t 

• I I and citizenship rights for Orienatl workers had come home to roost. 

trike erupted in major confrontations aga.ins t compan y offices and strikebreakers 
strikers 

brought in and 256 i-.••■ and supportersareestedf 

was es~li:ed and 1'li\ fight to free imprisoned miners 

movement and women I s groups. 

tu 

-7 tJ4~ 
_ --~-~ ~µJt'"-f__/i ____ ~ __ I_ 



This was a time of growing unity and stren~ for the B.C. labour movement. 

The B.C. Federation of Labour united all but the I.W.W. and rail brothe~ods. 

/ 
~he boom of the early . -Cra ,ts u_n10 w with spurt jl( 

) 

~ 

1 10 lap International markets it evapaora ted "> 

their wa e 1g unemploiement. In 1915 there were riots on V., 

breadlines in Vancouver. As union membership fell with lay-offs, woekres resorted 

to legislation and political alternatives to meet thier needi. 1abour candidates 

endorsed women's suffrage, an end to assistance immigration, the establishment of 

a workers' compensation board~anrt eight hour day and Pww~1c relief wo~ks. 

Western labour was well-organized and radical; it was able to win a far-reaching 

influence within the Trades and Labour Congress. One of B.C.'s central concerns 

was that the government would bring in conscription. if:1 £~Unions feared that 

the conscription of labour would logically follow in the wake of the conscrioption 

of soldiers. Union rights would be bypassed by wartime labour legislation. 

ittcj~~u:d:HS.!if'~bl. 'fhis fear of weakened bargainif\g rights um;_ I I gsAar~:s :tttetsm 

CICJ_'l JtW&XJ.x combined with the belief that this was a war for imperialist spoils not 

for human liberty. kHilax:tkmxaatlir::tc.e11\ 1rnfxt1Q 

Before the outbreak of the war the Western unions were able to win an anti-

conscription positionwithin the TLCC. 

all oppesed conscritopn/ National"'$ 

The BCFL, VTLC, ~V~c;t:: TLC and tte NWTLC 

policy favouring women's suffrage and 

~ workers ~,;11.1Jm111.11~-➔-tl!lJ1t· IIHJRX compensation also passed • By the beginning of -the 

war the TLCC had retreated from its anti-war stance. The B. C . l a_b ou (" ~ ile t" fYU.""'~,w 

experienced an 83% rise in membership, as war industries developed. ~ 
Discussion of the firect action6 general strike '-1 tactic had gone on for some time i/ 

\, 

in the province's labour movement. If the government imposed conscritopn unions 

argued that they should walk off the job. However, the actual level of support 

amongst the rank and file for such action was inadequate to back the tactic. 

Parallel to this discussion of strike waction was the escalation )of independent 

labour politics. Lab~ candidates, running on an anti-war programme polled 
'---' 

minimal votes.« in the 1917(?) election. This was seen as paetly the fault of 

women, limited suffrage had been gradted to the w~i-~pai:l!-wives mf soldiers. Tnese 



women supported .-. conscription bet'a.us'jf they wanted to bolwter the war effort overseas 

to protect their husbands. The fact is that many people voted for the war effort, 

not only this new group e of women voters. In 1918 Mary Ellen Smith was returned 

as an independen~ labour candidateand the first woman in a provincial legislatiil~e. 

Within the political arena, labour increasingly deivded between those who favoured 

the Socialist Party of~ 8anada with its growing support for the B~lshevik Revolution, 

and those whplj, favoured a more tradi tinnal )Mi'Jll!l&r parliamentary labour party. Whatever 

camp people were in, the Russian Revolution served as an inspiration to workingp;ople 

as did the growing wave of protest in Western Europe. f The issue of devent wages 

tied to wartime inflation and the removal of anti-imi~»x left legislation became 
e such as the ri ht to organize 

iUcJrasingly improtant issues in the provinve. While union rig s, had been given 
tuxgo1Y&nqe:nstrik&sxx1Uixlm~kmxtzxuocx the fede banned strikes and lock-outs, 

a certain leway to faciliate wartime production, aYi radical organiza ions,v~x~x au~ 
ana: 

with extensive prison sentences attacQ11ed to violations. 

The firat ~nacouver General str~ke occurred in 1918. Ginger Goodwin, a fu'mer 

vice-president of the labour congress naoc had met his death at the nands of the 

special police, who combed tre nills outside of Comox looking for draft resisters. 

Goodwin had chosen to refuse servic~@The police apparently shoft him eituar 
.......... 

without warning. ~th his conseritpon (Goodwin had t.b.) and his death led to 

outrage on the part of B.C. worke:s-s. On Fri. August 2, 1918 trac.':!!.-rr.en and industrial 

workers walked off the job for~ day (24 hours). While man~ working people supp111 ted 
'\.}1LC, 

the strike, returned sol~rs rioted@,, attacking th~labour temple. S0 ldiers oititered 
~l t IL 'j fo r1i'ed 

union leaders. At one pountJ._Victor M;degly, the~, , out onto a window ledge. 

He narrowly escaped death, crawling back in. When the soldiers rallied to push him out 

the window again, the VTLC' telephone operator blocked thier way, pretecting him 

with her own body. The soldiers, perhaps humiliated by this woman's couragE:Jretreated. 

The second general strike took place a year later, in sympathy with the Winnipeg 

strike. Strikers in Winnipeg weaeee9asa were defening postal workeIS union right, 

the right to collectgive bargainig and a living wage. When thejovernment threatened tp 

fire Jmsx±J postal workerfa~d use the militia against Wlnnipeg 1~ancouver threatened 

tc; s lyj k I I xlixxJ&4JtH'!ifix 



tp strike. Vancouve struck not only against the use of the militia and for 

reinstatement of the workers but for a comprehensive political programme , ... 

Jr1ocn:tRJ1a:rd:i:ng. Some 10,000 workers mE wen~~atrit!== 

bxtu:lGC1ux:arnlfxstrik1qx:tburx11p;x The stri~ lasted a month,· from the beginning to 
},e1,.uY 

the end of Junel. Most workers who returned to thier jP' s:ie:ie did not experience 

_"t\.J si-'uk-L, 
victimization; the exception was the Ou.J..'f' women's union allowed to join the stride.,:.$ 

~he telephone workers local. 

SEE General strike stuff 



i ·;I' • , . l ·, 
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I I I 

.i 

"After all, which is more important, continued profits or the permanent well

bein,g of men, women, a1;d girls and boys?" v.'omen are mentioned as p;irticpantG 

on p~'ickettll lines anrmass rallies. 
V' 

I The strike in Winnipeg shut down all sectors of the economy. Not ohly 

m~n ~n heavy industry but civic 

and 1telephone operators struck. 

workers, clerks, teachers, clerical workers 
and tho~e on strike were 

The strike committee w,'i{ conscious ~HD 
I ! ; 

• I , 

41m:~utl4t,taa not only X. l 2ikllicl ~ki&Kif of the importance of defending workers 
• I 1 .• : need for 

collrct~ve bargaining rie;hts ,iut of the~-•• a living wage, one thc.t 

woul!i ez;id forever ·,the high rates of infant mortality in the city. Some 282/1000 

infahts:01M"o~king class mate~riity wards died.t'atAHL f'tuiurr:i11fr91!.t& _a--. 
I . ~ving '. ~~~, ~+ ~ .. 

Poor;' food and crowde1 condi ti9im i.-, babiess 1susceptible tc epidemic .... 
I ·, thus, ; " 

in t?eir f_irst month sf death tates climbed even higher. The issue of infant 
. r ~vteit : 

mcltatity ~1,a conscious appeal to all members of the family, including working 
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established 

The strikers first convinced the city to_ ...., 

Wiuwa;k also set• up food amd milk depots. They then dEcided that it was more 

efficient if the 'l'eamster drivers actually continued with is? ·• I • deliveries as 

I 'I I. 
·1 

I 

they ha.d before the sxtrike, but u,nder workefs) control. WU. ti 11■0:eiwxiil .11211£ -;;;;;;;•M 
.1/1.)(it{_ !; 

they .._ able to· insure tha·t the 1 imi ted supplies of bread and milk reached 

yolf'1g chilren, nursing motper~, the -sic~ arid the elderly. 'l'hese actions cut 
i ~ d,11(\c: ( ;d .. .-· p<"cf•le ,· 

i r J J 
acr,oss the Committee of 1000 1 s hysterical reports of starving children and won the 

.! . ' · .<'. / -/. ·_ ••. 1 / ,, .• • ·, - -, J b· • i.t ~fod,}1 ("lri:h-,tcJ 
un1

1
on1sts support from_ housew~ves. ,J,m 1 tH :j, 1'~·''~," ~-:1~1-(_7

: _ 
111

<_:--., v-1t.-< (!\~~Hc.y, '>.'.;1l,,.kk' +. r''J_::. . , 
.-·-1·---· . ..,-.1..-...,.._~ p·u:<.(;f,i11,-1(l11tj:1),il' ~

1
)1.,\bl,c iii,\~ Lt W<'\::--t~-J"''-·c({J,v.''·~L•'Yl<1 1 ) ?i'\C . l- (l,.{c,u.,f 1.-J,-1 ,,,,.._,rt".,.,,.,,,._..· V , 

1 

, . . 1J,R\.l ~rt,/Ccl's +t,J--,he :-
; Women strikers experience harrassment from their bosses on the picket line. : cc.1h1Y1.t;v\'~ 
I ' I ' ' ' 
; . ·\ t i ,l I 

• ranweaµ 1Vlf£krr:rb ti1 Pt llu gz~•&t¾11Widlhgxga4 ....... Acoording to the 
I : ·, ' -, : ! ,: ! I 1 

buJ.(etins, Bertha Newman was a;"fragile ~oung girl". r-a.• H.L. MacK;nn<in the huskY, 
-~I : t 

twner of I·~acKinnon Co. Ltd. "so marred the 1 i ttle girl that she had one arm in 
I I ! 

a sling for a week", when she picketted outside the Coca Cola Building where 
I • ' 

; I . I 

Mackinnon worked. 'I'he "little' girl" was: ;ourageous enough to take MacKinnon: to 
, I I 

court and win her case. The description' entails genuine sympathy for this woman, 
I , I 

i 

b_ut' it walso calls on feminine fragility.._. vulnerability t.p win public em~~~Y• 

' Female strikers were wise in their use of tactias. The Winnipeg telephone 

insuring 

I 
I 

I,: ' ,, 

At that time the company had hired 

the opera.tors walkep 
f !) i .• ' ! 

including t~~ ; PVX, I 
I I 

' ' . 
' j • t 

of the conflict. 

i 

,, 
i ', 
I•; 
I ' 
I 

I • 
I I 

I I' • 
I l!it • 
'·, 
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amusement 11• 

Housewives were also active in their ##It support 

for, the strike. The Way~" an<l Means Cimrni ttee of the v!o,w:n' s Labour League set. 

HJO took over the dining room of the Strathcon:1 Hotel with foe full support of 

management. They set up an eatery where "girl" striker could eat. :il:a :t?:!MlMS ii 

:i1ecggnizing that women's iow wages ,_.. lack of strike funds meant that they were 

impciverished the women ~could eat free of charge, while male strikers were 
full 

wel9omed but asked for ationation or payment. The kitchen continued successfully 

. .t.iPa-

until tlR!' Mr. vi .J. Chris tie, a local financier, forced the women l!!ou t by threatening 
• I 

to fcbreclose 
0

0n the hotel's mortgage. The women moved to a new location. ()JrJYYle,;I. ~ 
~ s~ w.pu... -lo ~ ~ #1" st~~ ~~. 

High hoped for an early settlement faded and t11e strikers found themselves 

with mass.ive public support, but little resources and intense reprsseion from 
the - • ht i mil i ti.a. 
ens i!ZAWAl,.«.J1111D • Leaders of the strike 

I . . . 
were arrested and held in prison.: 

i 
/i_ Mrs. AI'mstrong was held for three days, charged with ''inciting to disorder" 

I 
and 

1

committed for trial. It is clear that the governma~t believed that women's• 

rolel was important e~ough to warrant repression. 
f j 

i 
strifes in other C\ties, th:? strikE;rs. 

abl~. to protect ! . , ! ll 

·1 

·i\ 



Sevefl weeks inV the Vancouver strike an important confer&. ce took place in 

Calgary- WHile the Western Conference was initially only to prepare for a radical 

stance at the TLC, it in fact, resulted in a breakaway: the creation oi th? One 
ru.p~ 

Big Union. (II The 1-ak centred on the debate b~tween industrial and eraft unions, 

with the- West repres,nting th radical inctfi\traal spirit and the <b{e\tre, the 

:Gll,lft cfrlservative craft traditions. fhe OBU was agressise in its organ1z1ng 

stance, inclusive in who it chose tdl organize;1fcieveloped aLdecentralized structure, 
ur;h'Yl5 . IY'-_~a-n:l.s· ~ ~tkchou.o 

with recall and referendum procedures~ leaders or major decisions. 

The Lumberworkers Industrial Union was the most successful affiliate. Throughfueir 

organization loggets made signifigant in~ements in camp condtions. Industrial 
as did the Van':-TLc, Prince R a istrict o • e Mill and Smelter Wk 

unions, some trades joined) Employers cklisted OBU mem ers; 

th~ refused to negotiate with the union. Members r..,~J 'themselves in he difficult 

position of belonging to both International unions and the d:9\3U. The "'.Jntenratio~s 
xwer!Rx 

were able to negotiate with the employers because/they ~•.fa "line¥£ had previou~ly esta~ i~ 
~ 7- holcl1'"'J.S tcl\114 r1'aJ In 

established [\relationships with them. ~ionists Gl!ill1" dual memberships, ~ order 

* By 1920 the OBU had 41,000 members in~ Canada; of these 29 locals were in 

British Columbia am M with 19,064 members. 

to work.J ... :t1tm9!!!!!'Jlifli!i-~11i111 iidl.lll•..etr--tL\,ey had to leave the OBU and honour their international 

union card. 

Through early 1920 th=e OB1!\ sustained its momentum. Thee_conomy was strong and 

u€,-onists were c6u~ht betwees struggles to establish new gains and the growing 

factionalism within the labour movement. Disillusion had set in after the defeat 

of the Winnipeg general strike. The traditioanl cradt unions and internationals 
-· 

regrouped in 19191, forming a new VancouveJ labour council in Eugust~ 

It encompassed 9 unions with a membership of 5,000 by the end of 1920. It was led 

by trade unionist~ who had long-respected records: Helena Gutteridge, Bert Shawler 
,v 

and McVity • .J:tS.focus~political lobbying, the development of the Federated Labour 

Pzrtymx, and work with returned men to cut across the anti-union sentiment which 

had so aominsted this group. It revived the racist traditions u:idt • of anti-Oriental~sm 



~~88!!,.-/ 

which had"-'teroporarily buried by the industrial unions. Both labour groups 

werfin conflict, yet* both were more radical than their counterparts in Central 

Cnada. 

In late 1920 the lumberworkers International Union left the OBU ~ver structural 

and monetary differencei. In the eastern ooal fiekds, the OB8 competed with the 

UMWA and lost the battle because of employers recogn"ltion of the International. 

The economy lost its momentum by the end, o~ the year. cr(='t w~rkers were first 

hit. There were 6,000 unemployed in Vpa,Cuver alone. Cambie Street farade Ground 

became a relief camp. The OBU was successful in organizing the unemployed. B th 

working class political parties, the SOcialist Partt and the Bederated Labour Party 

w alstorked with this group. 

The new VTLC launched a massive and popular anti-Oriental campaigrythroghout B.C. 

They believed that it was Oriental immigration which had created a lack of jobs for 

native Canadians. The helped to create the Asiatic Exclusicn League which toured 

B.C. deb~ing the Soc:it;kli~t Party. The latter argued that workers all over the 
\.../ "-' 

world and country were hardhit by inflation, the p~oblem was not race or immigration 

but~ob ere~ The craft unions and internationals refused membership 

to~ unemployed workers in thier trades. Again they ran into conflict with the 

indsut ial left-wing movement who argued that unions hro a responsibility to loook 

afte their unemployed em members as well as those paying dues and at work. Despite 

the appeal of these politics to large sectors of the province's worling people. 
~ . 

the OBU was unable to sustain its base, succumb$ng ('I to internfivision and pressure 

from employers. 



, This was a time of growing unity and strent()iij for the B.C. labour movement.Q 

The B.C. Federation of Labour united all but the I.W.W. and rail brotherhoods. 

Crafts unio~ grew with a spurt W1 consctruction. The boom of the early .___ 

110s collapsed as Canada moved into World War I. International markets Ill evapaorated ~ 

-l1fl!IIE leaving in their wake high unemploj;ement. In 1915 there were riots on • 
I 

breadlines in Vancouver. As union membership fell with lay-offs, woekres resorted 

to legislation and political alternatives to meet thier needi. 1abour candidates 

endorsed women's suffrage, an end to assistance immigration, the establishment of 

a workers' compensation board,aruli: eight hour day and public relief works. 

Western labour was well-organized and radical; it was able to win a far-reaching 

influence within the Trades and Labour Congress. One of B.C.'s central concerns 

was that the government would bring in conscription. if· I ;; Unions feared that 

the conscription of labour would logically follow in the wake of the conscrioption 

of soldiers. Union rights would be bypassed by wartime labour legislation. 

~' 'y ii£w 'Chis fear of weakened bargaining rights «mh I l ga:RPXxl(!M1s Utehm 

@Q._11 :.'Jtocmcx combined with the belief that this was a war for imperialist spoils not 

for human liberty. ~ex::ttm:xa11±11:H'III!• xmfxtbiui 

Before the outbreak of the war the Western unions were able to win an anti

conscription positionwithin the TLCC. 

all oppssed conscri topn/ National -

The BCFL,VTLC,-:'.v~Jtl 

policy favouring women's 

TLC and tre NWTLC 

suffrage and 

Jtw-workers ~m,n t ttruu compensation also passed. By the beginning of the 

war the TLCC had retreated from its anti-war stance. The B.C. la..bouf'°'!lP.;ll ile t' ~ 
experienced an 83% rise in membership, as war industries developed. 

Discussion of the firect action6 general strike'-' tactic had gone on for some time 

in the province's labour movement. If the government imposed conscritopn unions 

argued that they should walk off the job. However, the actual level of support 

amongst the rank and file for such action was inadequate to back the tactic. 

' Parallel to this discussion of strike waction was the escalation }of independent 

labour politics. Lab~ candidates, running on an anti-war programme polled ...__.,, 

minimal votes.« in the 1917(?) election. This was seen as pait>tly the fault of 

women, limited suffrage had been gral'Jted to the wiiu p::i wives <hf soldiers. These 



. 
women supported.atlf conscription beif'aus~ they wanted to bolster the war effort overseas 

to protect their husbands. The fact is that many people voted for the war effort, 

not only this new group~ of women voters. In 1918 Mary Ellen Smith was returned 

as an independent labour candidateand the first woman in a provincial legislat~=e. 

Within the political arena, labour increasingly deivded between those who favoured 

the Socialist Party oI4.iiff Canada with its growing support for the B~lshevik Revolution, 

and those wh~ favoured a more tradi tinnal l!RH&c •. parliamentary labour party. Whatever 

camp people were in, the Russian Revolution served as an inspiration to working It10ple 

as did the growing wave of protest in Western Europe. f The issue of devent wages 

tied to wartime inflation and the removal of anti-NEi~Nx left legislation became 
e such as the right to organize 

illlcJ!rasingly improtant issues in the provinve. While union righ s, had been given 
±iuxg~v~rNleNs±rikesxaN.Olxxm~kmN±sxmi:&x the fede banned strikes and lock-outs, 

a certain leway to faciliate wartime production, ~YX radical organiza ions,v~x~x ~im~ 
ana: 

with extensive prison sentences attacQl1.ed to violations. 

The firat ~nacouver General strike occurred in 1918. Ginger Goodwin, a flirmer 

vice-president of the labour congress ~ococ had met his death at the hands of the 

special police, who combed too hills outside of Comox looking for draft resisters. 

Goodwin had chosen to refuse servic~@The police apparently shojt him eiXN.Q§Nr ........ 
without warning. jbth his conscritpon (Goodwin had t.b.) and his death led to 

outrage on the part of B.C. worke~s. On Fri. August 2, 1918 tradesmen and industrial 

workers walked off the job for~ day ( 24 hours). While man:;3 working people supp!11rted 
vn_e 

the strike, returned sold.iers rioted@,, attacking tho/\labour temple. S0 ldiers tiilttered 
~·awfori'ed 

union leaders. At one polhn~Victor M;degly , the ~, , out onto a window ledge. 

He narrowly escaped death, crawling back in. When the soldiers rallied to push him out 

the window again, the VTLC' telephone operator blocked thier way, pretecting him 

with her own body. The soldiers, perhaps humiliated by this woman's courageJretreated. 

The second general strike took place a year later, in sympathy with the Winnipeg 

strike. Strikers in Winnipeg s~9eBe~9S# were defening postal worke:rs union right, 

the right to collectgive bargainig and a living wage. When theJovernment threatened tp 

fire J~~a±J postal workerfa~d use the militia against Winnipeg 1yancouver threatened 

tt;; s tdl;r / I .Qll,, . I xixxxUt~~ff:U':xx 



tp strike. Vancouver struck not only against the use of the militia and for 

reinst~tement of the workers but for a comprehensive political programme I~ 
i«m~:mocsiN~XMOC!lfOCX:tm«x~XNMMrxoc~~xa:mocx:tN~XN~tiGNOCXXZ~:ti~NXGfxma3Mrxf~mocxxgs«:inr~sxtMx 

rn;J;, 
~rgxgN:tbqoaxoci:mg. Some 10,000 workers ~:m went.(')ffi ctr~ ; 

i1111X:tuTuxm.:mill§:mcol:!!!:adlillfcl:xu:tx:t@xrl:axxx11N:txwH1R:mxw:11rkn·sxi1111X:Uo.Rxfirs:txrtr:kkllf. 

f:mx:tkllf)(S{Rl!l:IINlfxs:trik~q:xtN!lfXllfll:fX The s tri~ lasted a month, from the beginning to 
~ 

the end of JuneX. Most workers who returned to thier j!1' s:=e:=e did not experience . 

_-t-..J s~-
victimization; the exception was the 01u'Y women's union allowed to join the □i:!'iM~ 

~he telephone workers local. 

SEE General strike stuff 
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• Sevefl weeks inU the Vancouver strike an important conference took place in 

Calgary- WHile the Western Conference was initially only to prepare for a radical 

stance at the TLC, it in fact, resulted in a breakaway: the creation~ tl'B One 
ruptwul-

Big Union. rlfl The~ centred on the debate bmtween industrial and sraft unions, 

with the - West represE-,nting th radical in~tril.al spirit and the ctiE}tre, the 

~ ctnservative craft traditions. 1fhe OBU was agressi9e in its organizing 

stance, inclusive in who it chose tdl organize;1fct.eveloped a .decentralized structure, 
(}t~ . ll'\._r:5..a.n:J.s• It, ~ 

with recall and referendum procedures '@1J!P' leaders or major decisions. 

The Lumberworke:rs Industrial Union was the most successful affiliate. Through iheir 

organization loggets made signifigant in~vements in camp condtions. Industrial 
as did the Vari':11'LC, Prince R a istrict o • e Mill and Smelter Wk 

unions, earns ers an some trades joined 1 Employers cklisted OBU mem ers; 

th~ :refused to negotiate with the union. Members fvui,.d themselves in+ he difficult 

position of belonging to both International unions and the 1!9BU. The "J'ntenratio&-ffl,.s 
xwe:retx 

were able to negotiate with the employers because/they u■ R 'liBK¥E had previously HstaM ist 
~ {- hold1trjS tokn4 n-cif ,~ 

established ,\:relationships with them. ~ionists ~ dual memberships, 1'ft order 

* By 1920 the OBU had 41,000 members in~ Canada; of these 29 locals were in 

British Columbia an •w with 19,064 members. 

to worJr Jir 9 f :: sd t they had to leave the OBU and honour their international 

union card. 

Through early 1920 thee OB1l\ sustained its momentum. Thee_conomy was strong and 

ut~onists were c6u~ht betwees struggles to establish new gains and the growing 

factionalism within the labour movement. Disillusion had set in after the defeat 

of the Winnipeg general strike. The traditioanl cradt unions and internationals 

regrouped in 19191, forming a new Vancouver labour council in ~ugust. 

It encompassed 9 unions with a membership of 5,000 by the end of 1920. It was led 

by trade unionist~ who had long-respected records: Helena Gutteridge, Bert Shawler 
IV 

and McVity. _Lt;S$ocus~political lobbying, the development of the Federated Labour 

Pm:rtymx, and work with returned men to cut across the anti-union sentiment which 

had so sominsted this group. It revived the racist traditions -~we • of anti-Oriental~sm 

wr.ii en 



wh~~orarily buried by the industrial unions. Bo th 1 abour groups 

werfin conflict, yet m-both were more radical than their counterparts in Central 

Cnada. 

In late 1920 the tumberworkers International Union left the OBU diver structural 

and monetary differencei. In the eastern ooal fiekds, the o:&U competed with the 
L 

UMWA and lost the battle because of employers recogn"\tion of the International. 

The economy lost its momentum by the end, of the year. crf"t w~kers were first 

hit. There were 6,000 unemployed in Vpa.cuver alone. Cambie Street larade Ground 

became a relie~ camp. The OBU was successful in organizing the unemployed. B th 

working class political parties, the socialist Partt and the I!Jederated Labour Party 

w alsforked with this group. 

The new VTLC launched a massive and popular anti-Oriental campaigr/throghout B.C. 

They believed that it was Oriental immigration which had created a lack of jobs for 

native Canadians. The helped to create the Asiatic Exclusion League which toured 

B.C. deb~ing the Soc:itll-~ t Party. The latter argued that workers all over the 
\../ ...__..,, 

world and country were hardhit by inflation, the p~oblem was not race or immigration 

but~ob ere~ The craft unions and internationals refused membership 

to ~ unemployed workers in thier trades. Again they ran into conflict with the 

indsut ·ial left-wing movement who argued that unions had a responsibility to loook 

afte their unemployed em members as well as those paying dues and at work. Despite 

the appeal of these politics to large sectors of the province's worling people. 

' the OBU was unable to sustain its base, succumb~ng ~ to internfivision and pressure 

from employers. 


